
THE MINSTREL,
NATIONAL HYMN.

*r £MMA WILLIABD

God save America:
God grant our standard tray

Where'er it wht*.

Follow the iust and right.

Foremost he in the fight.
And glorious stiil in might

Our own to saTe.

Chorus. ?Father Almighty.
Humbly we crave,

Save Thou America.
Our country save :

God k<-ep-Araenea?
Of nation* great and free.

Man's noblest friend;
Ktdl with the ocean bound
Our continent around.
Each State in place be found,

Till time shall end.
Chorus. ?Father Almighty.

Humbly we crave,
fc'ave Thou America,

Our country save:
God Hess America ?

As in our father's day,
So evermore'

God grant all discord* cease,
Kind brotherhoods increase,
And truth and love breathe peace

From shore to shore !

Chora-. ?Father Almighty,
Humbly we crave,

Save Thou America,
Our ecunuy rave'

mmsMzml
Spring-.

r l he time lor bird* and flowers has al-
most arrived

'? The tnelncholv days are \u25a0\u25a0'er.
The saddest of the year.

Of wailing winds, and naked wood ,
And meadows brown and sear."

Spring, beautiful Spring comes again
' There is a feeling of relief, as we reach
its first day and look back on Winter as a
thing that was?as a matter of history.?
It is very comfortable to remember its
frosts and storms, the sheeted earth and
frozen streams, as things of the past.

N'.>t only through the lenient air this change.
Delicious, breathe*; the penetrative sun.
Hi* forced deep darting to the dark retre it

<>f vegetation, sets the steaming power
At large, ro wander o'er the verdant earth.
In various hues; but chiefly thee, gay green :
Thou smiling Nature's universe! r-?!-."

Whatever appliances we may use to [
make the Winter tolerable, it is still a pe-
riod of endurance, and the farewell with
which we dismiss it, is one of die few occa-
sions in which that word sounds pleasantly
to the ear. The most euthusiastic lover of
sleigh rides and snow banks, skating and
ice, is content to put up the sleigh and fold
up the winter furs, and to lay aside the
burnished skates. The school boy houses
his sled, and lays up the curling stick with
ti pleasure like that he feels when he takes
them out for the winter campaign. The
farmer draws his last load of wood over the
melting snow with a calm satisfaction, and
is hardly displeased if it be left half home
upon the bare field, like Noah's ark on dry
land. We all feel that there is something
ahead better than Winter has afforded us.
Art has now power to compensate us for
what we are deprived of, in season ofstorm
and snow. We manage to make the dwel-
ling very comfortable by stoves and furna-
ces, but it is a welcome sound when the
last clinker is rattled from the grate, and
ihe furnace door creaks for the last time
on its unoiled hinges, and we are glad to
have the universal sclfacting heater do its
appointed work. We hail the lengthening
of the days with a rapture that wc never
feel when the nights grow longer, and the '
darkness breaks offour unfinished task.?
And we do this without a thought ofecon-
omy. It is true that the sun saves us the
bills for light and fuel, but how few wel-
come the Spring with the thought that it
will save coal, wood, gas, oil, and tallow
candles! Instinctively we hail the open-
ing days of Spring as good and beautiful
is themselves. There is no heat like that
which the sun givco, and no condition of
the atmosphere so genial and enjoyable as
that which the sun makes. There Ls no
light so pleasant to the eye as the light of
day. Houses arc necessary evils, with all
their contrivances for heating, lightiug and
ventilation. We are glad when we can
have twelve hours of sunlight, when we
can throw open doors and windows, and
drink in aunlight and fresh air, like the
birds and plants.'

MARRIAGE.?'I never.' says Mrs.Childs,
? saw a marriage expressly for money that
did not end unhappily. Yet managing
mothers and heartless daughters arc con-
tinually playing the same unlucky gome.

1 believe men more frequently marry tor love
than women, because they have tree choice.
I am afraid to conjecture how large a por-
tion of women marry only because they
think they will never have a better chance,
and dread becoming dependent. Such
marriages do sometimes prove tolerably
comfortable, but a greater number would
have beeu far happier single.'

B@,Some wag has resurrected the fol-
lowing jokes upon names:

Wallach, of the Washin gton Star, says :
; There L; a pUce in Pennsylvania, called
Youngwoman's town. What a du.ee of a
place it must be for ' fellers 2' There is
also a town in Pennsylvania, called Young-
ruanstown, and is one ofthe greatest places
/or ladies this side of purgatory.'

AqT"A peasant who had a miserable old
hack horse, who was absolutely dying of
oid age, resolved to destroy him. As he
was going along the road one day he met a
jockey riding a superb lull blooded Arabi-
an horse.

My friend,' said the owner of the anti-
quated auimal, ' I'llbet you ten dollars I'll
ac with my horse what you cant do with
yours.'

'Done,' said the jooketr.
1 he peasant quietly led his horse to the

brink of a river and pushed him in.
'Now, lets see you <jo that with your

horse.'
The jockey preferred paying the teu dol-

lars.

JLm XJ M BEFi.
TTTILLIAM B. HOFFMAN at. hie Luiu-

f T ber Yard, Third street, near the -Acad-

emy, has now on hand an extensive stock o,

LUMBER of all kinds,

DOORS, SASH.
40,000

LAP AND JOINT SHINGLES,
which he offers for sale at low rates on reas-
onable terms.

7TATSR PIPS.
Having been appointed agent for the sale of

tin; Wiliiamsport Company's Tubing for wa-

ter courses, which is the best and cheapest
ev *r manufactured, lie invites attention to the
following reasons for its use :

1. It is made of pir.e and perfectly healthy.
2. It is the cheapest pipe made.
3. It is the ea-iest laid down.
4. It is cot liable to get out of order.
5. It keeps water sweet and pure.
6. Being small, it soon becomns saturated

with water.
7. It is durable, lasting from 20 to 30 years.
8. It has a large bore, and is not liable to

; choke.
9. It can be made larger to bear pressure.
10. iron will till with incrustation, or will

rust out.

11. The mineral of lead and iron is very
unhealty.

12. Iron and lead, saine size, will cost 0
times as mueli.

oplß WM. B. IIOFFMAX.

EDWARD FRYSINGER,
WHOLESALE DEALER A HAUFAfTIRLR

OF

CIGARS, TOBACCO, WF,j
&0., &e.,

IPI-o
Orders promptly attended to. je 16

flour propyl^

During the p.wt yi**r we iwv introdnccd to tfie

notice of the medical profession of this country the
Pure Crfita'izoi Chlorvie of Pruyulanu ue as a

REMEDY EOR RHEUMATISM ;

and haviug received from many sources, both ftoan
physicians of the high#*! standing and frosu pntient.*,

the

Host Flattering Testimonials of its Real
Value

in the treatment of tins painful ami obstinate disease,

?.re are induced to present ;t to the public in a form ?

READY FOR IMMEDIATEUSE, which we hope will

commend itself to those who are suffering with this
atilicting complaint, and v> the modieai practitioner

who may feel disposed to test the power* of this val-

uable remedy.

ELIXIR PRi.TV 1. AM IMF., in the f..rm above spo

ken of ha* recently been extensively experimented

with in the
|

Pennsylvania Hospital,

and with marked lucres! (as it will appear from the

published accounts in the medical journals.)

Ai'lt is carefully put up ready fi-r immediate use,

with full direction, and can be obtained from all the \u25a0
druggists at 75 cents per bottie. and at whole-ale of

BULLOCK Jt CRENSHAW.
Druggi-ts and Manufacturing Chctii -t*.

my23-ly Philadelphia.

BCERH AVE'S

HOLLAND BITTERS

THE CELEBRATED HOLLAND REMEDY TOR

B-YSFEPS l&r
DISEASE OF THE KIDNEYS,

LIVE It IOMPLAIHT,

WEAKNESS OF ANY KIND,
FEVER AND AGUE,

Aqu the various affections consequent upon a disordered
STOMACH OR LITER,

Sucb as Indigestion. Aridity of the Stomach, Colicky Pains,
Heartburn. Lo of Apjiotite, Despondency. CostlTcnosa,
Blind and Bleeding Piles. In all Nervous, Rheumatic, and
Neuralgic Affections, it has in numerous instances proved
highly beneficial, and iu others effected a decided cure.

This is a purely vegetable compound, prepared on strictly
scientific principles, after the manner of the celebrated
Holland Professor, Boerhave. Its reputation at home pro-
duced its introduction here, the demand commencing with
those of the Fatherland scattered over the face Jf this
mighty country, many of whom brought with them andhanded down the tradition of its value. It is now offered
to tif American public, Znmcing that its truly woryfer/W
medtcinal virtues must be acknotnetiged.

It i> particularly recommended to those persons whose
constitutions may have bn.-n Impaited by the continuous use
of ardent spirit', or other forms cf dissipation, Generally
instantaneous in effect, it finds its way directly to the seat
of lifi;.thrillingand quickening every nerve, raising up the
drooping spirit, and, iu fact, Infusing new health and vigor
in the system.

NOTlCE.?Wlioever expects to find this a beverage wid
re diaapp int-ri: but to the sick, weak and low spirited, it
will prove a grateful aromatic cordial, oossessed of singular
remedial properties.

READ CAREFULLY!
"e"tilne highly concentrated Beerhave'a HollandBittern is put up in haif-piut honing onlv. and retailed atO.vt Dullab per bottle, or six bottles for Five Dot Leas. Thegreat demand for tins trulycolelaated Medicine has inducedmany inutaii.-ns, which the public should guard againstpure hasi Dp.
Beware of Imposition. that our name U on tin

label of eTery bottle you buy.

Sold by Druggists It can be forwardedby Express to moat points.

SOLE PROPRIETOR*.

BENJAMIN PAGE, JR. & CO
XiKT!ACTF KINS

pharmaceutists and Chemists,,
PITTSBURGH, PA.

For sale by Charles Ritz.

| / | BARRELS first rate Flour, just re-
x" 'v/ csljed and for sale at

N. KENNEDY'S.

miij4 mi t$ y
4 LL persons indebted to me are notified
r\ to settle their accounts by the 20th of

September, as I have to raise money by that
time.

My present stock of Boots, Shoes. 4c.. will
be sold at reduced prices for Cash only.?
Those iu want of such articles should call
and examine. All kinds of work made to

order of the best quality and style. Thank-
ful for patronage heretofore bestowed, a con-
tinuance of the same is respectfully solicited.

aug2B. JOHN CLARKE,

Undertaking

STILL carried on. A large assortment of
_ Coffins on hand. Funerals attended to at

any distance in the country, at short notice.
; Thankful for past favors hoping a continu
ance of the same. A. FELIX.

Lewistown, Feb. 2, 1801.

Lock Repairing, Pipe Laying,
Plumbing and White Smithing
HpilE above branches of business will be
JL promptly attended to on application at

| the residence of the undersigned in Main
street. Lewistown.

jan 10 GEORGE MILLER.

THE EXTENSIVE STOCK
or

WATCHES,

CHAINS, BRACELETS,
RINGS. BREASTPINS

AND OTHER

JEWELRY;
FAITST ARTICLES,

CLOCKS,
and a beautiful assortment of

BOOKS AND STATIONERY
are now soiling at greatly reduced prices at
Junkin's old stand, corner of Brown and
Market streets, opposite Russell's Banking
House.

figU'i'hose who desire to buy at prices cor-
responding with the times, will pleaso call.

fetf'Allkinds of repairing promptly atten
ded to. 11. W. JUNKIN, Agent.

Lewistown, April 8, 1858.
i

SADDLES. HARNESS, &c.
The subscriber having now on

hand one of tlie best and largest
stocks between Philadelphia and
Pittsburgh, in order to accom-

modate business to tha times, offers for sale a
complete assortment of

Saddles, Harness, Bridles, Collars, Trunks,
Whips, Hames, Valises, Carpet Bags,

which are offered for sale low for cash, or ap-
proved credit.

Among his stock will be found some high-
ly finished sets of light Harness equal to any
manufactured,

Let all in want of good articles, made by
experienced workmen, give him a call.

JOHN DAVIS.
Lewistown, April 19, 1800.

ROBE RT W, TATTON,

SOUTH SIDE OF KARRET STREET,
I.KVYISTOW X, PA.

HAS just received and opened at Ills es-
tablishment a new supply of

Clocks, Watches. Jewelry,

Fancy Articles, &e.,
which he will dispose of at reasonable prices,
lie invites all to give him a call and examine
his stock, which embraces all articles in his
line, and is sufficiently large to enable all to
make selections who desire to purchase.

Crts" REPAIRING neatly and expeditiously
attended to, and ali work warranted.

Thankful for the patronage heretofore re-
ceived, ha respectfully asks a continuance of
the same, and will endeavor to please all who
may favor him with their custom. feb2

.\cat, Clic.ip & Durable.

W. G. ZOLLINGER,
Market Street, next door to Kennedy's Store,

s is always prepared to sup- ?-v
\u25a0|!| I ply the public with all the Wg /

different styles of Hats of BSi,!
best qualities and

prices as to defy
tion. He has now on har.d a large assortment
of Fall and winter Hats and Caps, of all the
latest styles, which he will sell at the lowest
cash prices. He invites everybody to call and
examine for themselves, as he is satisfied that
his stock cannot fail to please.

For the Ornish he has constantly on hand, or
will make to order, hats fo their taste of any
required size or brim, at prices thatcannotfail
to be satisfactory.

Country Merchants will find it to their ad
vantage to give me a caii, as a liberal deduction
will be made on wholesale purchases, and es
pecially so to punctual men.

Don't forget the place, next door to Kenne
dy's store and nearly opposite the Odd Fellows'
Hall oct22

M: REMEDIES; FOR

SPERMATORRHEA.
HOWARD ASSOCIATION, PHILADELPHIA, A

BehevetUnt In at at ion esteiUiskeel by special Endotc-iiwJit.for the Belief of the Siekand Diet rested. hftHetedicith
FtruU-nt awl Chronic Disease*, and especialhi tor the (hire

of Disease* of the Sexual Organs.
' MEDICAL ADVICEgiven gratis, by the Aetin°-Sur-
geon. a

VALUABLER EPORTS on Spermatorrhoea, and oth-
er diseases bf die Sexual Organs.antftheN'EW REM-
EDIES employed'in the Dispensary, sent in sealedenvelopes, free of charge. Two or three .stamps for
postage acceptable. Address. DR. J. SKILLIKHOUGHTON, Howard Association, No. 2 S. Ninth St.
Philadelphia, Pa. je ß

"

'

Stock of Furniture on
Hand.

AFELIXJa still manufacturing all kinds
? of* Furniture, xoung married persons

and others that wish to purchase Furniture
will find a good assortment on hand, which
will be sold cheap for cash, or country pro-
duce taken in exchange for same. Give me
a call, on Valley street, near Black Bear llo-
*!? ' feb 21

BERNARD A. HOOPES,
Successor io Hoopes <f" Davis,

Manufacturer and Wholesale Dealer in

SATS, P'JrlS, AITP
89 IB bit hfifihS,

No. 509 Market Street,
mh2B-ly Philadelphia.

GLEN-ECHO MILLS,
GERHAVTOW PA.

is 3©o S
iianufaclnrers, 'lmporters and Wholesale

Dealers in

CARPETINGSj DRUGGETS,
OIL CLOTHS, MATTINGS, &c.
Warehouse, No. 509, Chestnut Street,

Opposite the State House,
mhl4-ly. Philadelphia, Pa.

D. M. DAVIDSON'S

jEssence of Coffee.
TIIIS Essence clarifies and impror es Cof

fee by rendering it more wholesome and
nutritious ; also, as a laxative tonic aids di-
gestion while preserving the full flavor of the
Coffee. When used "as directed, one package
will go as far as six pounds of Coffee.

Manufactured and for sale at regular Phil- i
adelphia Wholesale prices, bv

D. M. DAVIDSON,
uilil4-tf Lewistown, Pa

GOOD NEWS!
A NEW arrival of BOOTS 4 SHOES at

2~\ Billy Johnson's, suitable for fall and
i winter, and cheaper than has ever been sold j

in this place : no mistake.
I Men's coarse boots from 81 50 to 3 25
j " " ?' 275t0 375
i Boys' boots front 1 00 to 2 00

Misses and children's shoes 18 to 75
Men's Gum ( $1 00

| Women's " 75
j Women's gaiters, high heels 100 to 125
snch as have been sold from 1 50 to 2 00, J

j and everything in his line very low.
Manufacturing of all kinds attended to as

j usual, and repairing done on the shortest no-
tice. Also, a large assortment Trunks kept (
on hand which will be sold very low. 11 is
friends and customers will confer a great fa-
vor on him if thny will stop asking him for
credit, for his terms are strictly Cash, lie
treats both rich and poor alike, so those wish-
ing credit will please call where they sell at >
large profits. So, come on, all you cash cus
turners, and provide for yousclves good Boots
for the Winter.

oct2 BILLY JOHNSON, j

THE OLD FOUNDRY
AND

Machine Shop,
IS LEWISTIIWS, MIFFLIN COUNTY. PI,

BUILDS to order Steam Engines. Mill ;Gearing, Furnace and Forge Castings, ?
Blowing Cylinders, Forcing Pumps, Brass
Castings, Blacksmiths' Vices and Screw

I Plates, Buggy, Wagon, Cart and Coach Axles,
with all such Iron and Steel work as is made
in a blacksmith shop. Always on hand, the
best Bar Share, Side Hill and Bull Plows and
Points, saw mill Cranks turned or in a rough

! state, Hag Jrons, Carriage Irons, 4c., 4c.
llurse Power, with an improved thresher and
shaker. This requires the special attention
of farmers. Those who want the best article
at the lowest price can sat'sfy themselves by
calling on the subscriber at the shop and ex
amining for Jher., selves. No chargg nja-Je for
giving information. No loafing at stores or
taverns to secure customers. Ifmy work
will not recommend itself I will not ask you to

j buy it. JOHN 11. WEEKES,
aug7-1861 Agent.

Gat Your Likeness Taken!
? "<Secure the Substance (re the Shadow Fades."'

T SMITH, respectfully informs the citi
? zens of Lewistown and vicinity that he

has returned to

THE OLD STAND,
Near the Town Hall,

where he is prepared to take

Ambrotypes. and Photogrphs,
As well as Pearlolypes. Pnpcrotyyes, Melain- j

otypes, Halotjrpcs, and Stereoscopic Pictnres.
Ilis pictures are warranted to be perfect

: likenesses, and equal in every respect to any
by the best artists in the cities.

Lewistown, December 11, 1861?tf

iLL j. iyiLLi,
l_rj 12 =o* o

OFFICE on East Market street, Lewistown,
adjoining F. G. Franciscus' Hardware

i Store. P. S. Dr. Locke will be at his office
I the first Monday of each month to spend the

. yeek. my3l

Lewistown Mills,i
UNTIE "W FIRM.

THE undersigned having entered into a
copartnership for the purpose of carrying

on the above Mills, are now prepared to pay

HIGHEST CASn PRICES FOR WHEAT, AM)

ALL KINDS OF GRAIN,

or receive it on storage, at the option of those
having it for the market.

They hope, by giving due and personal at-
I tention to business, to merit a liberal share of
! public patronage.

SKS-PLASTER and SALT always on hand
WM. B. McATEE,

jan'29-tf WALTER B. McATEE.

MAGNETIC Tack Hammer?just the
thing wanted by all housekeepers?for

sale by F. G. FRANCISCUS.

flANDIES.?A full assortment at very low
prices to dealers, at HOFFMAN'S.

CHEESE ?a superior article, at
febl2 HOFFMAN'S.

CIRANBERRIES, Hominy and White
> Beans, for sale by F. J. HOFFMAN.

Kishacoquillas Nursery.
TIIE subscriber is prepared to

furnish a pood assortment of Fruit
'\u25a0Kpa^Trees for the fall aDd spring trade

1801 & 02, comprising
APPLE, PEAR, PEACH. Ac.
Grape Vines and Strawberry Plants, at low

prices, all of which he will warrant to
give satisfaction to all who may favor him
with a call. HENRY STEELY,

4 miles above Belleville, on back road.
September 11, 1861?ly.6m*

100,000
i

Good Joint and Lap
SHINGLES.

A LSO

DRY BOARDS AND SAWED PLAS-
TERING LATH,

, for sale l>y
GRAFF A THOMPSON*.

Milroy, Sept 25, IS6I-6m

Not Wiman's Steam Gun!
BIT

MARKS & WILLIS'

STOJI PL.ISIM HILL!
npilK subscribers have erected a Plaster

Mill in connection with their Steam Mill,
and are prepared to furnish all who may call
en them, at any time, with fine, fresh ground
Plaster. They will purchase all kinds of
Grain off-red, and pay the highest market
prices. Flour and Feed, Coal of all qualities
and sizes, Salt, Fish, Groceries Ac., constant-
ly on hand and for sale to suit the times.

MARKS A WILLIS.
Lewistown, Jan. 15, 1862.

_
NATHANIEL KENNEDY'S
STORE,

In the Odd Fellows' Hall.
A Very Choice Assortment of Old Li :uors.

[OFFER for sale all the liquors, late the
stock of John Kennedy, dee'd., embracing

prime French Brandy, Cherry Brandy, Gin,
Wines, Jamaica Spirits, and 3cotch Aie. Ho-
tel keepers are requested to call.

can always obtain a pure
article for the sick.

AI.SO,
Foreign and Domestic Dry Goods, Groceries,
Queensware, Stoneware, Hardware, Cedar-
ware. always on hand; Shoulders, Hams, Fish.
Herring, Shad, and Mackerel ; Dried Beef of
a most excellent quality; with Boots and Shoes
in great variety. All the goods will be sold
very low. X. KENNEDY.

Lewistown, January 15, 1861.

Jacob C. Blymyer & Co..
Produce and Commission Mer-

chants,
LEWISTOWN, PA.

and Grain of all kinds par-
chased at market rates, or received on storage
and shipped it freight rates, having
storehouses and boats of their own, with care-
ful captains and hands.

Stove Coal, Limeburners Coal, Plaster, Fish
and Salt always on hand.

Grain can be insured at a small advance on
cost of storage. m>22

S2C. 77\ ELSES,,
Attorney at Law,

office Market Square, Lewistown, wj|] at-
tend to business in Mifflin,Centre and Hunting-
don counties. tny2G

Kishacoquillas Seminary,
AND

NORMAL INSTITUTE.
rpilh second Session of this Institution will
J commence November 5, ISO!.

Encouraged by the liberal patronage receiv-
ed during the previous Session, the proprietor
lias been induced to retit the buildings and
grounds to render them most comfortable and
convenient for students.

lie has also secured the assistance of Rev.
S. McDonald, formerly tutor of Princeton
University, and well known in this part of
the country as an able scholar and devoted
Christian. A competent music teacher will
also be engaged.

oct2 S. Z. SHARP, Principal.

Entirely Vegetable. No Alco-
holic Preparation.

DR. HOOFLAND'S
CELEBRATED

GERMAN BITTERS,
PREPARED BT

Dr. C. M JACKSON & CO., Phila, Pa.
WILL EFFKCTI'AU.T CORK

LIVER COMPLAINT, DYSPEPSIA, JAUNDICE,
da-Quito, Xtreoitfi Ih b tu. Dimmit* of tht Kidney*, anda'l distorts arising frvttt a disordered Liver or Stomach.

SUCH as Constipation. Inward Piles, Fulness orI Mood to the Head. Acidity of the stomach, goiir
Fnictations, Sinking or Fluttering at the pa of theStomach, Swimming of th head, Hurried and Diffi-
cult Breathing. Fluttering at the Heart, Choking or
Suttocating sensations when in a lying posture. Dim-ness of Vision. Dots of webs before the wght. Fever
and dull pain in the Head, Deficiency of Perspiration.
Vellowness of the Skin and Eyes. Pain in the Side,
Baek. Ches'. Limbs, Ac- Sudden Flushes of Heat,
Burning in the flesh, Constant Imaginings of evil, and
great Depressions of Sprits, and will positively pre-
vent YELLOW FEVER, BILLIOUS FEVER, ic.

The Proprietor in calling the attention of this prep-
aration. does so with a feeling of the utmost confi-
dence in its virtues arid adaptation to the diseases fo;
which it is recommended.

It is no new and untried article, but one that has
stood the test of a twelve years' trial before the
American people, and its reputation and sale are un-
rivalled bv any similar preparations extant. Xhe tes-
timony in its favor given by the most prominent and
well known physicians and individuals in all parts of
the country ia immense, and a careful perusal of thealmanac, published annually by the proprietors, and
to be had gratis of any of their agents, caunot but sat-
isfy the most skeptical that this remedy is rcallv de-serving the great celebrity it has obtained.

Cha-s. Ritz, Sole Ageni, Lewistown. my 2

BRILLIANT Gas Burner, and a large va-
riety of Parlor and Room Stoves, for

sale at very low prices, by
oct3o F. G. FRANCISCUS.

BEST QUALITY COAL OIL,
at 10 cents per quart,

For sale by
feb!9

"

NT . KENNEDY.

WILLIAMLIND,
has now open

A NEW STOCK
? OF

Cloths, Cassimeres
AND

VESTINGS,
which will be made *p to order ia the neat-
est and most fashionable styles. apl9

newTioodsT
HA\ IXG just received a largo

*3 v stock of Boots and Shoes, I
would invite the attention of my

old customers and all others in want of a good
article, as I will sell at very 1 w prices, for
cash. A good assortment of home made
work always on hand. Particular attention
paid to customer work. All orders attended
to with promptness.

Fifty good workmen wanted on Army and
other work, at the old stand on the public
square. T. COX.

Lewistown, Sept. 25, BG.

NTOTICB!
4 LI. persons knowing themselves indebted

, A to the late firm of JOHN KENNEDY,
iCo.. or Jogv Ken.nepv, Sen., deceased, by
Note or Book Account, will please call on op
before

APRIL Ist, 1862,
and settle the same. By so doing

COSTS WILL BE SAVED,
as after that time the accounts wili be left itv
the hands of an Attorney for collection.

JOHN KENNEDY, Jr.?
Surviving Partner of

John Ken.nedt A Co,

BPB.AU persons having claims against the
late linn of John Kennedy & Co., or Joho
Kennedy, Sen , deceased, will present said
claims for settlement before the Ist day of
April, 1862.

Lewistown, Dec. 11, 1861-tal

Ghriou< Triumph orcr all Opposition!
For the People have Decided

That the Cheapest and Best Boots and Shoes
are sold ai the

PEOPLE'S SHOE STORE,
In Lewistown.

2a Os S&SSEMfSa? vsw
pleasure in announcing that they

I stiil continue their extensive shoe estab-
lishment in West Market street, nearly op-
posite Maj. Eisenbise's Hotel, and that they
have just returned from the eastern cities
with a large and varied assortment of Boots,
Shoes and Gaiters, for Ladies, Gentlemen
an 1 Children's wear, all of neat tinish and ex-
c llent manufacture, which thev will sell
for CASH ONLY,

At Least 2> Per Cent. Cheaper
than the same can be purchased elsewhere,
as will be seen by referring to the following
Price List:
Men's Boots, $1 50 to 3 25

" Gaiters, \4oto 175
Walking Shoes, 1 25 to i 40

" Brogans, 85 to 140
" Kip and Calf Brogans, 02 to 8Q

Ladies Gaiters To to I 00
" Kid and Morocco lace

Boots, 1 00 to 1 25
Kip and Calf lace Boots, 80 to I 2-5

Misses' and Childrens Shoes, 12 to 95
Having bought our goods for cash, they

were put at the lowest figure, and by doing
an rxclusicehj cash business, customers ara
made to pay no debts?heuct pur low prices.

Measures taken for Boots and Shoes, which
willbemaaeatthe shortest notice. REPAIR-
ING done in the neatest manner.
IRI NKs, A ALICES, Ac., always on hand
and for sale cheap.

d e respectfully solicit a liberal shave of
public patronage. Oct 19. '

DRIED FRUIT.

DRIED Apples and Peaches, fr sale nt
fel>l2 F. J. HOFFMAN'S.

IkLAC KSMII IIS, and all who want iron,
J &e., will fiuj they can be well supplied

at Y. J. HOFFMAN'S.
1 DANDELION f flee?an excellent sub-
-1 * stitute for Rio Coffee, and much cheaper

for sale by F. J. HOFFMAN.

/J ROCERIES.?A large stock of nil kindsv_J at lowest prices. Good brown at
10 and II cents; best Rio Coffee 22 cents

febl- F. J. HOFFMAN'S.

"V EW Orleans Molasses?a splendid, bright
v article for baking, at
fe bl2 HOFFMAN'S.

CORN SHELLERS.

1y FADING Horse Power Shcller. Nt ?20.
L febl2 F. J. HOFFMAN.

SIIAKKII Garden Seeds?these are very
reliable?for sale at HOFFMAN'S.

HARDWARE.

OUR stock of Hardware is full, and at low
prices. F. J. HOFFMAN.

SADDLERS, your attention is called to our
stock of Saddlerv ware. Prices to suit

the tiroes. JP. j. HOFFMAN'S!

kj N ou will find our stock of Oak and Red
Sole, Morocco, Calfskins, Uppers, Shoo Find-
ings, fec? &.c., of best qualities and at low
prices. F. J. HOFFMAN. '

STEWART Cooking Stove.?This new and
superior stove will recommend itself to ev-

ery one who sees it. It has many
ges which no other stove known has

febl2 F. J. HOFFMAN.

THE Telegraph Fodder Cutter, the best
and cheapest in use, for cutting fodder

and straw ; price S2O 00; for saie by
fe*>s F. G. FRANCISCUS.

rp HE celebrated Shaker Garden Seeds, com-
A prising many new and desirable seeds

never before introduced into this country, for
talc by F. G. FRANCISCUS.

Cloths, Clothing, Boots, Shoes, &o.
A GOOD assortment of Cloths, Cassimeres,

IX. Tweed Vests, Pants, Woolen Shirts
and Drawers, Linen and Cotton Striped
Shirts, Red and Gray Woolen Shirts, Boots,
Shoes, Hats and Caps for men and boys.

sep!B JAMES PARKEF


